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SATURDAY

NIGHT TALKS.pDITOr'S jEISURE JjoUIS,
Thousands Have Kidney Trouble

and Don't Know it.
Ifow To lilid Out.

Fill a toitlc or cjir.mon glass with your
atsr and let it star. J tven'y-- f our hours; a

- . pediment or Dt '
L:.l tlir.g indicates an

A0 , unhealthy condi- -
v'- -- V'tio ths kid-- I

' 1,1 ;,' V Koys; if it stains
n':- -' ''').-A--r- K l yp-- r linen it is

PASSING EVENTS.OBSERVATIONS OF

The General 'Acsfrnbly of North

F. M. Simmons for a six yeirs term in

ing March
Senator Simmons

Carolina last week reelected Senator

the United States Senate, commenc

4, 1907. This is indeed high en-

dorsement, for Senator Simmons and the ex-

pressions of unstinted praise uttered for him in

i
s

i
his nomination in both branches of the General Assembly were well deserv-

ed. He has made an able and honorable member in our national councils,
and North Carolina should feel proud of his record and the stand he has

taken amongst the nation's statesmen. He has served well our people and

has represented North Carolina with distinguished ability. His colleagues
in the United States Senate and his host of friends and admirers there are

doubtless gratified at his return. In honorlrg Senator Simmons with re-

election the General Assembly of North Carolina honored itself also.

; tut
Through dearly bought experience many ol us learn that we are too

ready to impugn the motives of others before we have just cause. We
often think

Not too Distrustful.
closely that

we have studied human nature so

we can easily interpret the action

clipped from the Carthage Blade Is

and worth studying : "Substitute

or course of others into something wrong, when the truth is, we are entire-

ly erroneous in our conclusions. When others do things for which they

ought to be condemned and censured, we are excusable" for condemning
and censuring ; but even then it is good to place as good construction as

possible on such acts. In the end we may be mistaken in our conclusions
of disfavor ; and if so the lighter our condemnation of the other person
the less will we have to regret when the whole matter shows up. To be

sure, one is not called upon to trust and believe in those whose records are
not such as to give us reason for such trust ; but mild judgments against
those whose courses we do not fully understand are batter than too harsh
criticism hastily given.

I III
With the present swell of extravagance In almost every phase of life,

the question of living a little more cheaply is an important one. The

following
Living Cheaply.

suggestive
comfort for show. Put convenience in the place of fashion. Study sim-

plicity. Refuse to be beguiled Into a style of living above what is required
by your position in society and is justified by your resources. Set a fash-

ion of simplicity, neatness, prudence and inexpensiveness which others will

i gl'id to fo'i?w and tbtik you fo? intro-luci-- . Tczch cursslf to do

without a thousand and one pretty and showy things which wealthy people
purchase, and pride yourself on being just as happy without them as your
rich neighbors are with them. Put so much dignity, sincerity, kindness,
virtue and love into your simple and inexpensive home that its members
will never miss the costly flipperies and showy adornments of fashion, and
be happy in the cozy and comfortable apartments."

Senator Beveridqe is credited with the following words of warning to
the white people of the South in a speech in the United States Senate

- "
Newton Enterprise".

Mr. Frank Rader was down in Moun-- :

tain Vreek township Monday. At Mr.
Auetin hernll'd he found them dree-

ing the biggest tea be ever s.tw. Mr
Rader's curiosity was aroused by the
great length of the hog, and having 110

rule or yardstick; he took the measure- -

ment from tip to tip, with a pd and
brought it with him to Newton. He
exhibited it in the Enterprise office

Tuesday morning. Its length was 7
feet 7$ iDcbes. The hog was not ready ,

for weighing wben be left, bat gu3ters j

put it at fc'OO pounds.
Mr. D. J. Carpenter and Prof. W. B

Dove were down at Mr. John How .fd's ;

Tuesday shooting quail. Mr. Howard
was butchering his bg hog. Messrs
Dove and Carpenter bad heafd Frcuk j

Rader'sstory about the Mountain Creek
hog, so they put the yard stick to Mr.
Howard's and found it 7 feet S inches
loud, beat'nz Mr. Rader's pole oue Inch.

The hog was put cn the scales ind
weighed 692 pounds. This is a Clad
well township hog of Manuel Chne's
breed.

But here comes a note by mail from
Mr. R C. Frazier that Casts boih Ihe
abovd bogs in the ehade : "On the 22 i.l

day of Jnuar3" I assisted Mr. T. L

Bandy In butchering the finest porker
I ever saw. He bought It when a pi
of Mr. M. M. Cline and it was of the
eyer famous "Biltmore" stock. It was
seven feet and eight inches long when
hung up. Its ceck when cut off was
twenty-on-e inches in diameter and tbe
hog tipped the beam at seven hundred
and seventy pound?, and was just 19

months and 11 days old."

Direct Evidenca Unstabh.

Selected.

People generally decry purely cir-

cumstantial evidence, not only In cap-

ital cases, but in minor criminal and
ven in civil cases; bu 1 m-ute-

f fact direct eviderrt? ii . 1 t 1! "
t is notab'y u.i-.i'- to raly uy u i"

Let an accident occur upon a pub!i-ctree- t,

within of a bnnrlred per-

sons, and the story will be told differ-

ently by every one of the w ureses.
For the purpose of illustrating ifce

difficulty of procuriog accurate evi-

dence, Prof. Von L'szt, of Berlin, ar-

ranged with two of bis pupils to pre-

tend to quairel, consisting of hot
word.-"- , a walking stick, and a pistol
loaded with b!;nk cartridges. The
quarrel came off in the presence of

twenty other youug men, all "huhly
educated," who were not m the secret.
No two of the twenty agreed exactly
as to the cause of the quarrel. Eight
different answers were given to the

question: "Who began tbe quarre?
And yet people read hlftory !

PosBe8es wonderful medicinal power
ver the human body, removing all

disorders Irom your svstem, is what
Hollistei's Rocky Mountain lea wii
i i Makes you well, keeps you wel .

35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
E. T Whitehead & Co.

First Doctor Is this operation absc-lute- ly

necessary ? Second Doctor It
Is. The rnly possible chance we have
of collecting our bill is from bis life
insurance I Life

Dade's Little Liver Pills tboroughly
clean tbe system, good for lszy livers,
mkes clear complexion?, bright eje-n- d

happy thoughts. Sold by E. T
Whitehead te Co , Scotland Neck, and

Leggett's Drug Store, Hobgood.

"No man can see into the future."
"Can't he? You just stick a pin into
this prophecy: In less thfn two
months your wife will to'l you the
coat she binght last week is ou vt

date." Cleveland lVes".

"They like the taste n well asmapl
"sugar" is what one mother wrote '

Kennedy's Laxative Cuuah Svriii-Thi- s

inorden cough syrup Is alwolutHy
'ree fron any opiate narcotic .Contain
Honey Tar. Conforms to the NatKn!
Pure Food and Drug Law. So'd by E
P. Whitehead & Co.

Wood's Seeds

Seed Heavy,
Choice,

" j Redeemed
vJaXS Stocks.
We have thousands of bushels

in stock, selected from the best
crops grown in this country; all
the best and most productive
kinds:

Burt, or 90-Da- y, 8Black Tartarian,
Swedish Select,

Red Rust Proot
White and Black Spring, Vir-

ginia Gray Winter, etc. Write
for prices.
WOOD'S IEW SEED BOOK for 1S07

tells all about Seed Oats and all
Farm and Garden Seeds. Mailed
free on request.

T.W.Weod&Scns, Seedsman,
RICHMOND, . VA.
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Setter Coarnlt a Doctor.

Selected.
A great deal of harm Is done by self- -

drugging for the relief of various real
or imaginary ills.

Every man, of course, believes him
self a doctor, and c f en thinks be in

better able to attack a cough or a case
of rheumalif m of a headache, whether
it be his own or another's than those
who make the cure of disease a special
study. All be has to do is to make up
his mind what the trouble is and anj
one can tell a cough when be has it

--and then take a something that is
good for a cough."
There is nothing easier. The only

objection to the plan Is, that what Is

good for the cough may be bad for tbe
cougher.

So it is with a headache. Alrnot-- t

any oain in the head not due to actual
brain disease may bft moderated, if not
relieved temporarily by some form, cf
"headache powder;" but a frequent re-

source to this meaus of cure may fatal,
ly weaken the heart. When this stops
beating the headaches cease to trouble,
but the patient is not in condition to
kaow or care.

Less serious, but not much so, Is the
abuse ol tonics. A true tonic is any-

thing that promotes tbe neutrition of

the body. This may be done by In-

creasing the appetite and improving
digestion which is the function of the
bitter tonics ; or by improving the con
dition of the blood by adding to it the
iron it has lost ; or by supplying the,
system with some needed substance,
such as fat in cod liver oil or finally
by stimulating the tissues to increased
absorption, an action which is ascribed
to arsenic, mercury, and others ol the
mineral tonics.

But these are not the "tonics" to
which people ar apt to resort when
they run down, accordine to Youth's
Companion. They take to stimulants,
alcohol usually, and think they are
getting strong because they feel better
after each dose. The alcohol in the
"tonic" is disguised, and the user, per-

haps a conscientious teetotaler, would
be shocked to learn that what he was

taking to give him strength had more
alcohol in it than has the strongest
whiskey. If the system is seriously
run down, a physician should be con-

sulted, who will be able to give what
is needed, whether iron, or bark, or

gentian, or cod-liv- er oil, to correct the
undeilying condition that causes the
debility.

If I Only Had Capital.

Carthage Blade.

The above words were recently utter-
ed iu our hearing by a worthy boy and
undoubtedly they are often reiterated
by many who are out of employment,
or have little or nothing to do. Tell
all such we pay, you have home capi-

tal, you have hands, feet, bone, muscle,
health and are not these capital?
What more capital has God given any-

body? "But If I only had a few thous-
ands In cash capital," says the young
man. But these are better than cash
capital, for no one can take them from

you, and with these yon can earn cash.
Our men of wealth End influence

did not start with any cash capital.
They went to work with their plow,
the hoe, the jack plane or ax, and in
time their capital brought them a

rich harvest. Ah ! but there's tbe rub ;

you don't want to work. You want

money on credit so you can play tbe

gentleman, speculate and end ycur
career by playing vagabond. You
want to marry a rich girl who will

support you, while you wear fine

clothes, smoke cigars and be a gentle-
man of leisure.

Shame on you, young man ! Go to

work with the capital you have and

you will soon make interest enough
upon it to give you as much money as

you need. If you cannot matte money
on what capital you have, you c uld
n t if you had a larger amount in cash

If yoij waste your present capital you
would waste nroney il you had it. So

don't stand around, a great helpless
fellow, waiting for something to turn
up, but go to work. Take the first

work you can get to do and do it well.

Always do your best, and 1! you man-

age your capital that God has given
you. well, you will soon have p'enty
more to manage.

CURED OF LUNG TROUBLE.

"It is now eleven years since I had a
narrow escape from consumption,"
writes C O Flod,a leading business
man of Kwsoaw. S. "I had run
down in weight to 135 pound?, and
coughing was constant, both by dy and
by ninht Finally I bejjan taking Dr
King's New Discovery, and con timed
this for about six months, when my
cough and lung trouble were entirely
gone and I was restored to my norma!
weight, 170 pounds." Thousands of
persons are healed everv year. Guaran-
teed at E T. Whitehead & Co.'s drug
store. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.

Troubles
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cer-

tainly cures coughs, colds,
brsr.chitis, censumprion. And
it certainly strengthens weak
throats and v.eak lungs. tj
There can be no mistake about R

tliis. You know it is true. And
your own doctor will say so.

Tim !f fct l'.ix-- d of a tee timoui.tl
" fisVX to: c . -- r iia.ty iC-.u.- ''

irjrsL" m.i. 'raJii'ak'r.'M-J".-
riaiJa . r- - A- -r no , I owe'.. Vm.

s, 4LiwJ .....ui-vjtur.- i Ci
f P SA!JV.'.r.lLLA.

C I'll!.?..xyer iki uccn.

VTc have H3 serrl! Wo ri'tU"h

. oep th3 owc!s iCL kc.r v.ith Aycr s
I ills and thus hastc.'i recovery.

&SJ Cold. Croup,

No OpUtril 4- -
i!"-- Conforms to f "

A '
National Fur. jii" Food and h-- 1

All cough syiupa contatntnj epiatos ctrastf-tia- te

the bowel.-.-. Ees's Ln i':va Hunoy aul
Tar move tbe buweU and couuiua bj opiate.

Sold by K. T. Whitt licid Co.
Scotl.uid Nock, and LogcUs
1 filestore, Uoliood.

'English Kitchen.
On AiriLTienn tind
European 11 an.

Established 1890.
A nice Iloast IVvf Dinner lor

25c.
Fish, Oy.sters ami Ornbs in

6a son.
Wo also ha von few niroly

furnished rooms lor our pa-
trons.

347 Main Street, Norfolk, Va.

Excelsior
Steam Laumfrv

Best of Work
And all

Guaranteed.

GEO. W. DUNN, Proprietor,
Belfield-Cmpori- a, Va.

J. II. ALEXANDER, Jr.,

Agcnl at Scolland Neck, N. C.

lf

rnrr To suHVnirs from Ki ntt

nev. Liver and I51;id- -

dcr troubles! Other manufac
ture! s "buy a bott.lt; and if
it doesn't cure wo will refund,
your money." We say "take
a full Hi size VHKK bottle of
UVA SOL and if it
you, then use ITYA SOL until
cured." This advertisement
entitles you to a bottle of UVA
SOL at
E. T. Whiliiei.ea & Co.'s, Scot-

land Ncc!:, N. C.

Only limited number of bot-

tles iven away. Don't miss this
opportunity to test

jjy gj

ADfINISIR TOR'S f QTICE.

Having qualified as the Hfiminitrntor
upon tht estate of David Clark, deceased
late of Halifax county, Nr.rth Carolina, I
hereby notify all persons having claims
Mgatnst paid fftate to present them to
me en or befoie January 5, 1!08,
or this notice will be plesded in bar
of tbeir recovery. All persons indebted
to pan! e will plr ase male lmrredl-flt- e

fttlerent with rre
A. (3. Wilcox,

A(lmini-trvc- r.

lirinkleyvilie N. C, January 5, 1CU7.
MU-C- t

BT T. E. DAVISON, RUTLAND VT.

rnratr

A GREAT MORAL WASH DAT.

Feb. 3, '07 (Gen. 8:1-16- .)

The question has ofen been de-

bated why the wicked are allowed to
live. Wouldn't it be a good thing.for
the world if all the evil people in it
Could suddenly be got rid rif. Sur)- -'

pose we could get together all tha
drunkards, thieves, liars, libertines,
blasphemers, murderers, and big and
little rascals of every description, in
and out of prison, and could take!
them out in a leaky boat onto the
Pacific Ocean where the water is five
mlics deep, and sink them to the
bdttoni of the sea, ahould we not at
Orlce have a regenerated earth, and a
world equal to paradise?

But We forget that that sort of a
schema has been tried once, and it
didn't work. There was a great wash
wits scrubbed, and soaked and disin-

fected, to get rid of evil, and the
ed, to get rid of evil, and the
ground had not become thoroughly
dry before sin broke out again in a
mot unexpected quarter. The fact is
there is so much depravity in the
best of us that not a human being
would be left if sin was to be elimi-
nated by drowning those who prac-
tice it,

The tree bt humanity has been cut
down to the root, but when It
sprouted again, it bore the same
fruit. It has been settled that water
cannot drown iniquity. Fire cannot
burn it out. Hoofs cannot trample it
out. Hammers cannot pound it out,
Prisons cannot punish It out. Edu-
cation cannot grow it out. The mll-lenlu- m

never will be introduced by
these methods. Still, if the experi-
ment of the flood had not been tried,
there are a lot of little reformers
would have taken credit for the Idea,
and would have been pro" if: c of argu-
ment to show the feasibility of It.

And there a good many i eo; lo now
who don't believe such a thins or.
happened. And they ask speculative
questions about the size of the Ar'-.- ,

and the extent of the flood, and the
cargo, and the supplies, and who the
ship carpenters were, and how Noah
came to be acquainted with marine
architecture, and how he embarked
all his miscellaneous cargo, and
where they landed, and why no por-
tions of that Great Eastern of anti-diluvi- an

days has never been found,
and a thousand and one queries that
may or may not have any bearing on
the case. And weak-knee- d disciples
get frightened because they cannot
answer these fool questions, and be-

gin to talk about a flood of limited
area, and limited depth, and end by
admitting that the whole thing
may have been an allegory. Non-
sense!

Noah faced these same questions
In his day. He was the butt of ridi-
cule for a century. He lived in a hor-
net's nest of abuse and derision. But
he never spent any time advising the
critics as to how he was going to do
it. His only answer to their Jibes "and

jeers was the resolute whack of his
hammer against the Cyprus sides of
his ship, growing by inches before
their eyes. There were people up to
the day the flood started, who ex-

pressed the opinion that "it wasn't
going to be much of a shower." But
they changed their tune soon after-
ward.

This is not the main question. The
main question is: How is this old
world to be made a decent place to
live in? That was the question then;
that is the question now. There are
some peoplo who look upon sin as a
wart on the hand that may be eaten
off with a sharp acid. They Bay it is
only a knot in life's string that a
child may untie. They regard it as a
little grit on the smooth wheel, which
tissue paper will remove. On the
contrary it is a gangrene, and the
limb must be amputated to save the
body from complete destruction. In
Noah's day It was a choice between
leaving the world to be destroyed by
a flood of lust and brutality that was
rolling on fathoms deep to exter-
mination, or cleansing and purifying
it by water. It was God's flood

against man's flood.
Still It is a comforting thing to

know that it will never happen
again. Mere destruction has been
proved a failure. Destruction may
be necessary, but it is never an in-

strument of regeneration. Many a
man has been punished, only to come
out of prison a hardened criminal.
Scores of men are in prison for doing
the very things they saw other men
punished for. When judgment over-

took that forger, the bank cashiers
who knew him said, "What an awful
thing this is!" And then they delib-

erately went to their desks and did
the same thing. Men go with wide
open- - eyes into the path of old in-

iquities and into the pit of old pun-
ishments. Within the very shadow of
the gallows men hatch the most de-

testable and alarming crimes.
Noah and his sons looking out of

the window of the ark saw glorious
abutments of a heavenly bridge
forming in the sky. As they looked
the mystic fingers of light swung it
across the heavens, the seven pris-
matic colors, violet, indigo, blue,
green, yellow, orange, and red. And
under that magnificent arch of the
rainbow they floated up to the beach1

of a new world. No more flood.
Beautiful thought. We have some-- !

thing to look at to steady our faith.
It is beyond our touch. We cannot
epoil it with our finger prints. It fol-- 3

owe the storm and is. a sign of peace.

Employment and hardship prevent
melancholy. Johnson.

i J j evidence of kid- -
Is ' trouble : toe4 - i ney
rs 1 c. ' ,''VA frequent desire to

1 'Ci--- ' Pass it or pain ir.- - -.- the back is also
convincirsr proof that the kidneys and blad-
der are cut cf order.

V.r?i.-.-t fo Do.
There is cornfoii in the knowledge sc

often expressed, that Dr. KiHier's Swamp-Ra- o,

the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism? pain in the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part
cf the urinary passage. Ii corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects l'ollowirg use of liquor,
v.'ir.a cr bee", and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity cf bcir.g compelled to go often
during the u.iy, and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and the extra-
ordinary effect of 5wampRoot is sobn
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
ter.t. Sold by druggists in 50c. and$l. sizes.

You may have a sample bottle of this
vondcrfu' discovery
and a book that tells tZzkd&ifSxfe,
more about it, both sent feii-5SS- $ifi!''$!'
abtolufel free by mail, mp
address Dr. Kilmer & of Swamp-Root- .

Co., Binghamtcn. N. Y. When vriting men-
tion reading this penerous offer in this paper.

Don't make any mistake, but re-

member the name, Swamp-Roo- t, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-root- , and the address
Binghamton, X. Y., on every bottle.

PKOFESSIONAL.

O. F. SMITH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

Office Formerly Occupied by Dr. Hassell.

ILL H. JOSEY,w
GENERAL INSURANCE

A N D AC E N T,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

R. J. P. WIMBERLiSi,D

OFFICE BKICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK. N. C.

& ALBION DUNN,WA. ATTORNEYS-A- T LAW,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practice wherever their services are

W. 3IIXOX,

Refracting Optician,
Watch-Make- e, Jeweler, Engraver

Scotland Neck, N. C.

R. A. C. LIVERMON,0

Dentist.
OFFiCE-Ov- er New Whithead Building
Office hoars from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
5 o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

J. McBryde Webb,
ATTORNEY A.N'L COUNSEL-LO- U

A.T LA.W,
810-33- 1 ATLANTIC TRUST BUILDING,

XOKFOLK, VIRGINIA.
Notary Public.

Bell Phone 374.

DWARD L. TRAVIb,E

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

Money Loaned on Farm Lands.

M k Hp
Livery
Buggies
Harness
W hips
R 0 b e s

T

WANTED -by Chicago wholesale
and mail order house, assistant mana
ger (man or woman) for this county
and adjoining territory. Salary $20 and

expenses paid weekly ; expense, money
advanced. Work pleasant ; position
permanent. No investment or experi
ence required,. Spare time valuable.
Write at once for full particulars and
enclose.sell-address- ed envelope Address
cieneral mamagee, 134 e. Lake St.,
Chicago

HOLLiStE 3
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

A Bnay Medioine for Jasy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.

A specific for Constipation, Inrlirrcrtton. Live
mid Kidney Troubles, Pirnpips. Kremi, Impurt
USuod. Had Breath. Sbicrisli liowcK HfaJach"
r! Hncka"he. It's Mountain T-- a hi tab

form, :r cnts a box. Oomiine mndo by
tHoLLiSTEa Drug Company, Madison, Wis

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

Senator Beverldge to tbe
South.'

some days ago : "This word to our Southern

brothers, and it is a word of doom. Whi'e the
white working people of the South, composing

the enormous majority of the entire white stock of that section, are in-

creasingly sending their children to the mills and thus working the future
of the white race, the negroes of the South are increasingly sending their
children to school, and thus improving the future of the black race. We
are deliberately weakening the white race of the South, while gradually
strengthening the black race of the South. I am glad to see the negro
children going to school ; but it is heart-breakin- g to know that the white
children are being made their Inferior physically, nervously, and in the far

future, menially. And to what end? To the end that the already un-

healthy fortunes of Northern capitalists who own these Southern cotton
mills shall be made still greater. The nation is alarmed over the unright-
eous power ol unrighteous fortunes; and yet we go on swelling those for-

tunes with the blood and lives of American children."

tttt
The Greenville Reflector's views on this subject coincide with ours.

It says : "Editors are not entitled to any more gratuities at the handj of

railroads
Newspapers and Railroads.

majority of

ask nor desire such gratuities. At the same time the newspapers should
not be prohibited from making legitimate advertising contracts with rail-

roads, and any legislation looking to that end is wrong. If a railroad wants
space in a newspaper and fhe editor of such paper is willing to accept a

mileage book of equal value to the pace used inpayment lor such adver-

tising, It is purely a business transaction that affects only the two parties
concamed. Mr. Justice's bill offered in the legislature to d9ny newspapers
and railroads making s ich contracts is beyond reason. It would be just as
reasonable to propose a law that would deny an editor the privilege of ac-

cepting a farmer's wood or produce on subscription aocount, or the mer-

chant's goods on advertising account. Neither is Mr. Justioa's proposi tion
to compel railroads to advertise in all newspapers in towns touched by the
railroads wise. It would be unfair to the railroads to force them to adver-

tise where they did not want to or it was not their interest to do so. The
law regarding contnets batween newspapers and railroads would be better
to remain as it ia."

than other people, and we think a large
the editors of North Carolina neither

j Nearly every person who is subject
to attacks from the stomach' suffers
frcm a morbid dread of a dietetic treat-
ment for relief, that is three-fourth- s

starvation, and oue-four- th toast and
milk. On tbe other hand you can eat
as youjslease nd digest tbe food by
the aid of a good digestant, thus giving
tbe tired stomach equally as much rest.
Eat what you please and take a little
Kodol For Indigestion after your meals.
It digests what you eat. Sold by E. T.
Whitehead & Co.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for sixty-- years by. millions of
mothers for their children while teeth-
ing, with perfect success. It soothes
tbe child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cure? wind colic, and is tbe best
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately
Sold by druggists in eyery part oi the
world. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be
sure and ask-fo- r Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup.


